Legacy Good Samaritan
Medical Center
Saving Lives . . . A Night for Heroes
A gala benefit for Legacy Emanuel’s ECMO program
Friday, October 5, 2018 • 6:30 p.m. • The Atrium at Legacy Emanuel Medical Center
The Saving Lives gala will raise funds to support Legacy Emanuel’s Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation (ECMO) program.

A MEDICAL LEADER
Legacy Emanuel Medical Center plays a vital role in the Portland metropolitan area, and throughout the Pacific
Northwest, as a medical pacesetter, nationally known for its around-the-clock expertise for critical health conditions.
Founded by Rev. Carl Renhard in1912 to address the health care needs of the growing community, Legacy Emanuel
continues to serve as a pioneering regional hub for the highest level of care.
The hospital’s advanced specialized services include a Level I Trauma Center, a Level I Burn Center, ECMO technology
and the LifeFlight Network, plus emergency medical specialists in virtually every field of medicine. These extraordinary, life-saving regional services are a crucial part of Legacy Emanuel’s commitment to ensure the most innovative
and comprehensive care options are available for patients of all means.
SAVING LIVES
For people who are seriously ill or injured, the right care can save their life and help them continue to live to their
fullest potential. The revolutionary technology known as extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) — available
only at specialized centers — allows the lungs to rest, giving the body time to fight the infection, by oxygenating the
blood outside of the body when the lungs cannot function normally.

“Legacy’s mobile ECMO team is the only reason I’m alive today. If they hadn’t made it to St. Charles in Bend, Oregon,
I wouldn’t be here today. When they got there, they told me I had less than 45 minutes left.” — A grateful patient
ECMO is used to treat patients with conditions resulting from respiratory failure, the flu, pneumonia, a traumatic
injury, near drowning, sepsis or shock. Since 2013, Legacy’s ECMO program has earned the ELSO (Extracorporeal Life
Support Organization) Award for Excellence in Life Support. This award signifies that Legacy’s program has been
recognized as a “distinguished leader in critical care” with “demonstrated extraordinary achievement in patient care,
training, collaboration, education and communication.”
YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED
Through your support of our ECMO program, we will enhance Legacy Emanuel’s role as the region’s trauma hospital
of choice and provide services that allow residents of our communities to receive this life-saving care close to home.
For additional information, please contact Michelle Birman, events and sponsorship coordinator, at 503-413-6466
or mbirman@lhs.org.

SAVING LIVES … A NIGHT FOR HEROES
2018 Sponsorship Opportunities

Presenting Sponsor
$25,000 (one available)
• Event billed as “<company name> presents Saving Lives…A Night for Heroes”
• Prominent logo placement on all event collateral, including invitations, signage and program
• Two tables of 8 seats each at the gala dinner with premier seating
• Verbal recognition from the stage
• Opportunity to welcome guests from the stage
• Opportunity to provide give-away item at event
• Room naming opportunity at Legacy Emanuel Medical Center, location to be determined
• Recognition on Legacy Emanuel donor wall and invitation to annual recognition event
• Name recognition in an annual thank-you advertisement in a significant local publication
• Tax-deductible value: $23,420
Gold Sponsor
$10,000 (four available)
• Logo recognition on all collateral, including invitations, signage and program
• One table of 8 seats at the gala dinner with premium seating
• Additional logo recognition dependent on sponsor choice:
o Reception, bidder card, cocktail or valet
• Verbal recognition from the stage
• Recognition on Legacy Emanuel donor wall and invitation to annual recognition event
• Name recognition in an annual thank-you advertisement in a significant local publication
• Tax-deductible value: $9,390
Silver Sponsor
$5,000
• Name acknowledgement on all collateral, including invitations, signage and program
• One table of 8 seats at the gala dinner
• Verbal recognition from the stage
• Invitation to annual recognition event
• Name recognition in an annual thank-you advertisement in a significant local publication
• Tax-deductible value: $4,390
Bronze Sponsor
$2,500
• Name acknowledgement on all collateral, including invitations, signage and printed program
• One table of 8 seats at the gala dinner
• Invitation to annual donor recognition event
• Name recognition in an annual thank-you advertisement in a significant local publication
• Tax-deductible value: $1,890
For more information, please contact Michelle Birman, events and sponsorship coordinator,
at 503-413-6466 or mbirman@lhs.org.

SAVING LIVES … A NIGHT FOR HEROES

A gala benefit for Legacy Emanuel’s ECMO Program

2018 SPONSORSHIP CONFIRMATION
Yes, we would like to support Legacy Emanuel Medical Center as a:
$25,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000






Presenting Sponsor
Gold - Bidder Card Sponsor
Gold – Valet Sponsor
Gold - Cocktail Sponsor





$10,000 Gold - Reception Sponsor
$5,000
Silver Sponsor
$2,500
Bronze Sponsor

We are unable to sponsor, but would like to support the event by



Purchasing _____ tickets at $150 each for a total of: $_________
Making a 100 percent tax-deductible contribution of $_________
Please print sponsor’s name as you would like it recognized publicly:

Company/Contact:
Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

Fax:

ZIP:

Email:
Please return this form in the enclosed envelope, by fax to Michelle Birman at
503-413-6447, or email to mbirman@lhs.org.
Sponsorships confirmed by August 10, 2018, will be listed on the invitation and all others
confirmed by September 14, 2018, will be listed on the event materials.
Payment information: (payment is due 30 days prior to event)
 Check made payable to Emanuel Medical Center Foundation will be mailed by
(date).
 Please charge my Visa / MasterCard / American Express / Discover Card (circle one)
□ Personal Card
□ Corporate Card
Card number:
Exp.: ___
Signature

________

 Please bill me.
Thank you for supporting Emanuel Medical Center Foundation.
Tax ID #93-6095667
P.O. Box 4484 ~ Portland, OR 97208 ~ Phone: 503-413-6466~ Fax: 503-413-6447

